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24,374 New Home Sales Last
Year at Top 50 Masterplans; 9%
Increase over 2015
By Jody Kahn, Senior Vice President, and
Devyn Bachman, Research Analyst
In 2016, the top 50 master-planned communities
(MPCs) in our annual ranking sold over 24,000 homes,
representing:
•
•
•

a 9% increase over 2015
4% of all new single-family home sales nationally
a new record for sales volume in the seven years we
have been compiling our list

Strong fundamentals supported 2016 housing demand.
Low mortgage rates, steady job growth, improved income
growth, and low resale and new home inventory levels
all contributed to strong new home demand in 2016. A
growing number of first-time buyers purchased new
homes in 2016, and many more are shopping around.
Demand in the move-up price bands remained steady,
although we identified pockets of heavy competition in
many metros where average sales rates declined and
incentives grew more common.
Mostly Warm or Hot market conditions. Throughout
2016, we continued to rate most of the 50 top new home
markets as Warm or Hot, based on current sales and
pricing trends. Warm market conditions reflect normal
sales and pricing trends with broad-based demand
across buyer segments.
Execution matters. While market conditions were
favorable, the developers had to stay focused and
creative to compete. Our consulting team consulted
on or visited every one of these communities in 2016,
frequently noting careful segmentation, thoughtful
amenity packages, consideration for walkability,
outdoor living and social interaction, and outstanding
development execution at just about all of them. We
highlighted the unique amenities offered at several of the
top masterplans in October and featured several of the

top communities throughout the year in our DesignLens
subscription.
More sales needed to qualify for this year’s top 50 list.
The threshold for our Top 50 ranking was 298 sales this
year, up notably from 263 last year. The competition was
very close for the last five spots in our ranking, with 10
masterplans reporting sales in the 275–300 range.
Giant sales increase at Cadence. With a 242% yearover-year increase, the Cadence masterplan in Las
Vegas wins the prize for most improved sales.
Two developers placed four MPCs each in the top
50. Johnson Development accounts for four of this
year’s top 50 masterplans, all in Houston. Lennar also
claims four of the top 50 masterplans, including those
developed by its Friendswood Development and Five
Point Communities affiliates as well as ventures with
other builders.
32% of the Top 50 call Texas home. By region, 16
(32%) of the top 50 masterplans are in Texas, 9 of
which are in Houston. Florida contributed 11 of the top
50 (22%) followed by California with 8 (16%). Las Vegas
scored 5 top-selling masterplans, and both Phoenix and
Denver produced 3.

WE EXPECT A MASTER-PLANNED COMMUNITY
TO HAVE:
•

A range of home sizes, types and prices and
a variety of builders (with rare exceptions for
especially large and well-segmented communities)

•

Consistent themes, such as signage, landscaping,
lighting, street names, mailboxes, etc.

•

Shared or reciprocal amenities and activities for a
variety of lifestyles

•

Branding and marketing that give the community a
unique and well-recognized identity
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Top-Selling
Master-Planned Communities
Ranked by 2016 Net Sales
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23t
23t
25

THE IRVINE RANCH1 Orange County, CA
THE VILLAGES The Villages, FL
NOCATEE Jacksonville, FL
WEST VILLAGES Sarasota, FL
LAKEWOOD RANCH Sarasota, FL
SUMMERLIN Las Vegas, NV
CANE BAY PLANTATION Charleston, SC
INSPIRADA Las Vegas, NV
GREAT PARK NEIGHBORHOODS Orange County, CA

PALOMA CREEK Dallas, TX
EASTMARK Phoenix, AZ
LAKE NONA Orlando, FL
ALAMO RANCH2 San Antonio, TX
SIENA Austin, TX
STAPLETON Denver, CO
RANCHO MISSION VIEJO Orange County, CA
VISTANCIA Phoenix, AZ
DAYBREAK Salt Lake City, UT
BAKER RANCH Orange County, CA
RIVERSTONE Houston, TX
ALIANA Houston, TX
VERRADO Phoenix, AZ
CROSS CREEK RANCH Houston, TX
CANYON LAKES WEST Houston, TX
MADEIRA Sacramento, CA

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38t
38t
40
41t
41t
43
44
45
46
47t
47t
49t
49t

WESTPARK Sacramento, CA
WOODFOREST Houston, TX
ARTESIA2 Dallas, TX
PROVIDENCE Las Vegas, NV
SIENNA PLANTATION Houston, TX
GREEN VALLEY RANCH Denver, CO
PHILLIPS CREEK RANCH Dallas, TX
WILDWOOD AT NORTHPOINTE3 Houston, TX
SUMMERLAKE Orlando, FL
AVE MARIA Naples, FL
CADENCE Las Vegas, NV
BRIDGELAND Houston, TX
MOUNTAIN’S EDGE Las Vegas, NV
WATERSET Tampa, FL
BRIAR CHAPEL Raleigh, NC
VIERA Brevard County, FL
TOWNE LAKE Houston, TX

LEYDEN ROCK Denver, CO
HARVEST Dallas, TX
WILLOWSFORD Washington, DC
TRADITION Port St. Lucie, FL
FISHHAWK RANCH Tampa, FL
DEL SUR San Diego, CA
MAYFIELD RANCH Austin, TX
MOUNTAIN HOUSE Stockton, CA

Irvine Ranch includes Cypress Village, Portola Springs, Stonegate, Eastwood, and Orchard Hills.
Estimates
3
Preliminary
1

2

SOURCE: John Burns Real Estate Consulting, LLC (January 2017)
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Northeast

Tampa

The Northeast’s housing recovery continued to lag other
regions in 2016, as high new home prices, competition
from the resale market, political uncertainty, and
weaker economic fundamentals hurt new home sales.
Despite these headwinds, Willowsford ranked at #45
on our list—an amazing feat considering that the most
affordable homes in this community start at the high
$500s. Also, Willowsford bucks the local trend towards
higher-density attached product, as the masterplan
offers all single-family detached homes.

Kristine continues, “FishHawk Ranch, a masterplan by
Newland, has been a regional powerhouse in Tampa
for several years. David Weekley Homes introduced its
first age-targeted neighborhood, Encore at FishHawk,
in 2016 and has successfully attracted buyers wanting
to live near their children and grandchildren, but in a
distinct neighborhood. The 12 builders operating in
the masterplan provide a variety of home offerings,
from entry-level to custom residences. The masterplan
is approximately 80% built-out, and we expect it
to continue to capture strong market share until
completion.”

Florida

Orlando

Sarasota

Manager Kristine Smale notes, “The West Villages
makes its debut in our ranking this year as four thriving
communities recently combined to operate as a masterplanned community. The 8,000-acre property is already
home to several national builders, including Lennar,
DiVosta (a Pulte brand), and WCI Communities. Located
in Venice, the West Villages offers homes across all
price points and primarily targets retirees and secondhome buyers, but it has also attracted families due to the
highly-ranked Sarasota County schools. With three new
neighborhoods opening in 2017, we expect additional
builders to enter the masterplan this year.”

Naples

Although new home prices in Naples continue to climb,
challenging the limits of what buyers can afford, Kristine
says, “Ave Maria in Eastern Collier County increased
sales by 20% in 2016, proving the strong demand for
relatively affordable housing in the Naples area. Ave
Maria has seven active neighborhoods with prices
starting in the low $200s, including an age-restricted
Del Webb community. The MPC offers a variety of
product that appeals to families and retirees alike. The
masterplan is also home to Ave Maria University and a
57-acre commerce park anchored by Arthrex, a global
medical device company.”

Kristine points out that “Lake Nona at #12 remains the
best-selling masterplan in the Orlando region and the
5th-fastest selling in the state. The significant attraction
of industry and high-wage jobs fuels housing demand
in the masterplan. The community is known for its
Medical City campus, which is home to the UCF College
of Medicine, Nemours Children’s Hospital, the SanfordBurnham Medical Institute, and the future Orlando VA
Medical Center. The new USTA National Headquarters
will also open in the masterplan in early 2017, and KPMG
recently purchased land to build a $430 million training
and conference center.”
Principal consultant Lesley Deutch adds that
“Summerlake nearly doubled the number of homes
sold in 2016 and now ranks as the 6th-fastest selling
MPC in the state. Summerlake has succeeded in a very
crowded Horizon West submarket through a combination
of diversifying builders and offering new home products
and lot sizes. Summerlake has also benefited from being
one of the few developer-owned MPCs in Orlando selling
finished lots to builders.”
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Texas
Austin

Principal consultant Ken Perlman says, “Austin is one
of the most competitive housing markets in the country,
making its two entries in this year’s Top 50 list even
more impressive. Siena in Round Rock is one of Austin’s
best kept secrets and quietly garnered 476 home sales,
proving that the basics matter. Attainably priced homes
with solid schools and a good location proximate to
employment and downtown have been the keys to
Siena’s success.”
Ken adds, “Home buyers in Austin have many choices,
and Mayfield Ranch continues to prove that wellpriced housing product in a great, central location is a
formula for success. Near employment in Round Rock
and downtown Austin, Mayfield Ranch combines homes
priced to the heart of the single-family market with built
amenities and natural open spaces. Location, price, and
execution matter.”

Dallas

Few housing markets in the country have been as
strong as Dallas, which features four entries in the
top 50. Ken Perlman observes that “Paloma Creek’s
biggest advantage is its location. The masterplan offers
attainably priced homes, particularly compared to
substantially higher-priced Frisco just to the east, good
schools, and excellent proximity to Lewisville Lake, one
of the largest recreational lakes in north Texas. Artesia,
a newcomer to the list, similarly offers a small-town
feel with well-regarded schools at prices that are more
affordable than Frisco. And speaking of Frisco, Phillips
Creek Ranch is in the heart of the metro’s fastest
growing cities, with access to all sorts of employment
opportunities, services, and amenities. Internally, the
masterplan offers more than 100 acres of open space,
parks, pools, and gathering spaces. Phillips Creek Ranch
registered more than 350 new home sales in 2016 and
deservedly commands some of the highest new home
prices in the MSA. One of the most unique masterplans
on our list, Hillwood’s Harvest masterplan in Northlake
offers choices from five different home builders,

amazing resort pools and strong schools. However, the
centerpiece of Harvest is a private farm and greenhouse
that provides produce for several restaurants around the
metroplex and the community gardens where Harvest’s
‘resident farmer’ can help residents grow their own
food.”

Houston

Senior Vice President David Jarvis summarizes:
“Riverstone is a high-end MPC with limited opportunities
to buy a new home as it nears sell-out. Riverstone is
located close to Houston medical centers and the Sugar
Lane Town Square. The upscale community is designed
around water-themed landscaping and is served by
some of Fort Bend County’s best performing schools.”
David adds, “Aliana is an example of excellent execution.
The community is thoughtfully designed around the
outdoors with amenities such as tennis, swimming,
fitness, open spaces and parks, some great places for a
weekend barbecue, and space for a formal reception at
the community center.”
“Cross Creek Ranch is an upscale, fun master-planned
community centered around their Adventure Island
Waterpark. The enormous resort-style swimming
pool features a 140-foot water slide perched atop the
community’s iconic Hill, which overlooks the main lake.
Adventure Island has a wading pool, dedicated lap lanes,
and tanning shelves with water jets.”
“Wildwood at Northpointe is well-located in northwest
Harris County with easy access to work centers,
shopping, parks, golf courses, and popular schools.
Wildwood offers an excellent value for young and
growing families.”
“Woodforest is a 3,000-acre wooded masterpiece
located on a 27-hole golf course, offering everything
from affordable homes to spectacular custom homes on
golf course home sites ranging up to one acre. Parks,
playgrounds, a splash park, and miles of hike-and-bike
trails make Woodforest an entertaining place to live.”
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Southeast

Southwest

Charleston

Las Vegas

Cane Bay moved up three spots this year to #7,
as the launch of its latest phase The Lakes at Cane
Bay (including the successful grand opening of K.
Hovnanian’s Four Seasons active-adult community) have
offset the approaching close-out of Del Webb’s decadelong anchor position there. As Senior Vice President
David Kalosis points out, “Cane Bay has maintained
its prominence as the most popular masterplan in the
state, even as record new home prices within Cane Bay
and increased competition from other new masterplans
within Charleston’s popular Summerville market offer
competitive alternatives for both traditional families and
active adults alike. Cane Bay’s established brand within
the community and its outstanding land design featuring
a 350-acre navigable lake as its newest centerpiece
keep the masterplan performing well ahead of local
competitors.”

Raleigh

A newcomer to the list this year, Briar Chapel, continues
to be one of the Triangle’s top-selling communities, with
314 closings in 2016. Senior Consultant Tene Hunt notes,
“Briar Chapel attracts residents of all ages, from young
families to active retirees, with wide-ranging product
options: townhomes, villas, and traditional singlefamily homes. Large-scale amenities, multiple parks,
and an extensive greenway system help to physically
and socially connect the community and its residents.
In addition to its idyllic setting with picturesque
streetscapes, programmed social activities and events
are a part of Briar Chapel’s appeal. The first of four
planned commercial parcels recently opened, introducing
over 42,000 square feet of dining and retail options as
well as professional offices within walking distance.”

Principal consultant Ken Perlman states, “It’s really
impressive that a market like Las Vegas—that is still
so early in its recovery—can post two master-planned
communities in the nation’s top 10 and five in the top
50. Summerlin by Howard Hughes continues to be one
of the tops in the nation and only appears to be gaining
momentum. With as many as nine new neighborhoods
slated to open in 2017 and Toll Brothers’ Regency activeadult community hitting its full stride, 2017 should be an
even more impressive year for Summerlin. We’re excited
to watch William Lyon’s Affinity village that will epitomize
surban™ living in Las Vegas. Cadence is a newcomer
to this year’s list and demonstrates the perseverance
of the Las Vegas market and The LandWell Company,
the community’s developer. Years in the making, the
2,200-acre masterplan in Henderson really embraces
the concept of interconnected living with abundant open
space, trails throughout, community wi-fi, and a bikeshare program—all on a reclaimed expanse of land with
views of the Las Vegas Valley.”

Phoenix

Three Phoenix masterplans make this year’s ranking,
including two by DMB. Ken Perlman notes, “Eastmark
is the metro’s largest masterplan and anchors east
Phoenix. Eastmark proves that while great location is
important, community execution is what really matters.
The 3,200-acre masterplan offers housing that appeals
to all buyers, from entry through the active adult (AV
Homes’ Encore), great community amenities (including
the Great Park and the Orange Monster play structure),
and one of the highest-ranked charter schools in the
country. DMB has also managed to anchor the west
side of Phoenix, with more than 400 sales at Verrado
in Buckeye. Verrado’s Main Street helps residents
embrace the concept of small-town living while golf,
parks, and amenity centers offer substantial recreational
opportunities. The Victory District is Verrado’s activeadult community and is among the first 55+ communities
in the country to feature homes from several different
builders.”
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Denver

Ken says, “Forest City’s Stapleton is the embodiment
of surban living. Built on the site of the Stapleton
International Airport, the 4,700-acre masterplan has
become the poster child for urban redevelopment.
A variety of architectural styles (some of which
incorporate traditional neighborhood design) and a
pedestrian-friendly lifestyle make Stapleton its own small
town in Denver, eventually housing as many as 30,000
residents. Events such as farmers’ markets and concerts
in the park help promote the sense of community in
Stapleton. We seem to always discover cool new housing
designs or a great amenity at Stapleton.”
Co-author and Research Analyst Devyn Bachman adds,
“Denver’s northern suburbs are now growing at rates
that used to be limited to the southern suburbs. The
Arvada submarket offers relatively affordable homes
priced from the $400s, excellent schools, proximity to
employment, and an exceptional quality of life. One of the
largest and most notable masterplans is Leyden Rock, at
#43 in our ranking, which has sold over 600 new homes
in the last two years.”

Southern California
Pete Reeb, a Principal consultant based in San Diego,
states, “The Irvine Ranch (#1) is perennially one of the
top-selling master-planned communities in the country.
Composed of a series of well-defined villages, each with
their own unique identity and amenity program and each
with multiple product lines, The Irvine Ranch appeals
to a broad spectrum of buyers. The Irvine Ranch also
benefits from a central location in Orange County, CA,
with substantial local employment opportunities in the
community itself, top-rated schools, and easy highway
access.”

masterplans, achieved through great community design,
multiple community parks and amenities, and a busy
social calendar. A wide array of innovative housing
products is offered from townhomes to large singlefamily homes, appealing to everyone from first-time
buyers to retirees.”
“Including both primary and age-qualified housing
products, Rancho Mission Viejo successfully appeals to
a wide array of household types. With a location in South
Orange County, Rancho Mission Viejo offers relatively
more affordable homes than closer-in locations such as
Irvine. Rancho Mission Viejo has multiple recreational
centers for both the primary and age-qualified
segments.”
“Baker Ranch has been successful in capturing new
home buyers looking for a location close to jobs with
great schools in a ‘resort-like’ setting, but at slightly
lower price points than homes in nearby Irvine.
Incorporating multiple community and neighborhood
parks, as well one for the dogs and a 1/3-mile-long
‘Promenade park,’ Baker Ranch encapsulates the active
and healthy Southern California lifestyle.”
“The Del Sur masterplan’s location near employment
and in one of the best school districts in San Diego
County as well as the wide array of products offered
translated into 300 home sales in 2016 despite $1M+
price points at many of the neighborhoods. Instead of
one large community recreation center, the masterplan
includes multiple smaller amenities throughout the
community, making recreation walkable to all residents.”

Pete continues, “The Great Park Neighborhood in Irvine
has a fresh and innovative feel with an emphasis on
people and connectivity. The Great Park Neighborhood
has a more intimate and ‘homey’ ambiance than many
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Northern California
Senior Vice President Dean Wehrli summarizes:
“Greater Sacramento has stronger fundamentals than
many realize. Westpark (#26) has taken advantage
of that, with a great location in one of the most
appealing submarkets in the region. Mountain House
(tied at #49) in Stockton has grown to be one of the
strongest masterplans in Northern California, providing
family-friendly product, great schools, and a cohesive
environment to draw mainly Bay Area families into the
nearby Central Valley.”

FOR MORE INFORMATION
JODY KAHN
Sr. Vice President
603-235-5760
jkahn@realestateconsulting.com

DEVYN BACHMAN
Research Analyst
303-956-9881
dbachman@realestateconsulting.com

To complete this analysis we
connected with developer,
builder, and capital source
contacts at more than 340
master-planned communities
nationwide.
John Burns Real Estate Consulting, LLC congratulates
the developers and home builders that made the top 50
masterplans so successful in 2016. We considered over
340 master-planned communities (MPCs) across the
country to identify the top 50 based on their new home
sales activity in 2016. Please contact Ken Perlman at
kperlman@realestateconsulting.com and 858-281-7214
or Jody Kahn at jkahn@realestateconsulting.com and
603-235-5760 with questions about any of the top 50
communities. They can connect you to the appropriate
person.

More ranking and sales data can be found on the following page.
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2016

2015

YOY%
∆

The Irvine Company

1,989

1,674

19%

THE VILLAGES The Villages, FL

Villages of Lake Sumter, LLC

1,966

2,294

-14%

NOCATEE Jacksonville, FL

The PARC Group

973

1,105

-12%

WEST VILLAGES Sarasota, FL

West Villages Partnership

848

851

0%

9

LAKEWOOD RANCH Sarasota, FL

Schroeder-Manatee Ranch, Inc.

775

535

45%

6

6

SUMMERLIN Las Vegas, NV

The Howard Hughes Corporation

769

602

28%

7

10

CANE BAY PLANTATION Charleston, SC

Gramling Brothers Real Estate & Development

569

520

9%

8

24

INSPIRADA Las Vegas, NV

Beazer, KB Home, Pardee, and Toll Brothers

564

389

45%

9

42

GREAT PARK NEIGHBORHOODS Orange County, CA Five Point Communities

535

282

90%

10

15

PALOMA CREEK Dallas, TX

Provident Realty Advisors

515

450

14%

11

8

EASTMARK Phoenix, AZ

DMB

502

554

-9%

12

11

LAKE NONA Orlando, FL

Tavistock Group

495

500

-1%

13

7

ALAMO RANCH2 San Antonio, TX

Galo Properties

491

560

-12%

14

N/A

SIENA Austin, TX

John Lloyd Development

476

295

61%

15

4

STAPLETON Denver, CO

Forest City Enterprises

471

665

-29%

16

34

RANCHO MISSION VIEJO Orange County, CA

Rancho Mission Viejo, LLC

458

302

52%

17

13

VISTANCIA Phoenix, AZ

Vistancia Land Holdings/Stratford Land

453

466

-3%

18

20

DAYBREAK Salt Lake City, UT

Daybreak Communities

452

415

9%

19

30

BAKER RANCH Orange County, CA

Shea Homes and Toll Brothers

448

355

26%

20

5

RIVERSTONE Houston, TX

Johnson Development Corporation

441

609

-28%

21

17

ALIANA Houston, TX

Aliana Development Corporation

426

443

-4%

22

31

VERRADO Phoenix, AZ

DMB

413

343

20%

23t

32

CROSS CREEK RANCH Houston, TX

Johnson Development Corporation

377

334

13%

23t

18t

CANYON LAKES WEST Houston, TX

Land Tejas Company

377

440

-14%

25

26

MADEIRA Sacramento, CA

D.R. Horton, JMC Homes, KB Home,
Richmond American, and Taylor Morrison

374

382

-2%

Rankings

Project Name
and Location

Developer

2016

2015

1

2

THE IRVINE RANCH1 Orange County, CA

2

1

3

3

4

N/A

5

Rank increased
Rank declined

Net Sales

Irvine Ranch includes Cypress Village, Portola Springs, Stonegate, Eastwood, and Orchard Hills.
Estimates
3
Preliminary
1

2

Bold: Multiple MPCs on list

SOURCE: John Burns Real Estate Consulting, LLC (January 2017)
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Project Name
and Location

Developer

2016

2015

26

27

WESTPARK Sacramento, CA

27

20t

28

N/A

29

Net Sales

YOY%
∆

2016

2015

Westpark Communities

373

370

1%

WOODFOREST Houston, TX

Johnson Development Corporation

365

415

-12%

ARTESIA2 Dallas, TX

Lennar and Corona Artesia

362

206

76%

14

PROVIDENCE Las Vegas, NV

Focus Property Group

360

452

-20%

30

29

SIENNA PLANTATION Houston, TX

Johnson Development Corporation

359

357

1%

31

43t

GREEN VALLEY RANCH Denver, CO

Oakwood Homes

358

274

31%

32

25

PHILLIPS CREEK RANCH Dallas, TX

Republic Property Group

352

387

-9%

33

18t

WILDWOOD AT NORTHPOINTE3

Friendswood Development Company

351

440

-20%

34

N/A

SUMMERLAKE Orlando, FL

Starwood Land

348

175

99%

35

40t

AVE MARIA Naples, FL

Barron Collier Companies

342

283

21%

36

N/A

CADENCE Las Vegas, NV

The LandWell Company

335

98

242%

37

N/A

BRIDGELAND Houston, TX

The Howard Hughes Company

325

189

72%

38t

37

MOUNTAIN’S EDGE Las Vegas, NV

Focus Property Group

315

293

8%

38t

N/A

WATERSET Tampa, FL

Newland Communities

315

181

74%

40

N/A

BRIAR CHAPEL Raleigh, NC

Newland Communities

314

211

49%

41t

22

VIERA Brevard County, FL

The Viera Company

313

410

-24%

41t

N/A

TOWNE LAKE Houston, TX

Caldwell Companies

313

239

31%

43

N/A

LEYDEN ROCK Denver, CO

RRCEA

310

304

2%

44

N/A

HARVEST Dallas, TX

Hillwood Communities

307

230

33%

45

N/A

WILLOWSFORD Washington, DC

Willowsford Management, LLC

303

210

44%

46

N/A

TRADITIONS Port St. Lucie, FL

Tradition Land Company

301

315

-4%

47t

N/A

FISHHAWK RANCH Tampa, FL

Newland Communities

300

215

40%

47t

N/A

DEL SUR San Diego, CA

CalAtlantic Homes

300

289

4%

49t

36

MAYFIELD RANCH Austin, TX

Blake Magee Company

298

295

1%

49t

N/A

MOUNTAIN HOUSE Stockton, CA

Mountain House Developers, LLC

298

244

22%

24,374

22,447

9%

Houston, TX

TOTAL
Rank increased
Rank declined

Irvine Ranch includes Cypress Village, Portola Springs, Stonegate, Eastwood, and Orchard Hills.
2
Estimates
3
Preliminary
1

Bold: Multiple MPCs on list

SOURCE: John Burns Real Estate Consulting, LLC (January 2017)
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About Us
John Burns Real Estate Consulting, LLC helps executives make informed housing industry

decisions. Our passionate team of analysts and consultants from around the country helps our clients identify the best
risk-adjusted investment opportunities. We are known for our:

• Client focus. Our clients have personal access to our

team of market and industry experts. We also connect clients
to opportunities for new business. We always seek to innovate
and improve our practices to make our clients’ lives easier.

Quick Stats
Regularly Quoted In:

• Speed. We are focused exclusively on housing and strive to
have the most current data at our fingertips. We are diligent,
regularly out in the field, and tapped into industry leaders—
resulting in great research and advice.

• Proprietary tools. We have created many tools to

provide unique and timely insight. They include a monthly
survey of builder executives, several indexes and forecasts,
and a demand model by price range and household
composition.

• Data quality. We create, collect, and buy the best industry
data available, and our analysts then tell clients how to apply
that insight to their business planning.

Weekly
Newsletter
Top LinkedIn

housing markets across the country.

480K+

3,600+

• Management expertise. Our team leaders are

followers

seasoned industry veterans who have learned from multiple
housing cycles.

not recommend stock investments or take contingency fees so
that it is clear we have no conflicting agendas.

subscribers

followers

• Local knowledge. Our team has offices in many major

• Trusted integrity. We are independent advisors. We do

30,000+

Bloomberg
Ticker

JBRE
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John Burns Real Estate Consulting, LLC
takes great pride in our highly educated,
resourceful, and experienced team that
includes practitioners with 25+ years of
experience in both home building and
community development. As a research
client, you gain access to our team across
the nation to discuss market conditions, our
current research, and our forecasts.

REGIONAL OFFICE LOCATIONS
ATLANTA, GA

BOCA RATON, FL

CHARLOTTE, NC

CHICAGO, IL

DALLAS, TX

DENVER, CO

FORT MYERS, FL

HOUSTON, TX

IRVINE, CA

LAS VEGAS

NEW ENGLAND

PORTLAND, OR

RALEIGH-DURHAM, NC

SACRAMENTO, CA

SAN DIEGO, CA

WASHINGTON, DC

770-286-3493

214-389-9003

949-870-1200

919-599-4800

561-998-5814

720-328-1530

248-797-4469

949-870-1227

704-989-1190

239-300-1190

603-235-5760

858-281-7200

847-812-3925

713-906-3829

281-605-8185

703-447-7171

GREEN BAY, WI
920-373-6727

WWW.REALESTATECONSULTING.COM

